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NYELVTANI MAGYARÁZAT: 

 

have got + főnév (+ helyhatározó) have got + to do (főnévi igenév) 

van valamije, birtokol valamit (vhol) kell vmit tennie 

The children have got good books. 

A gyerekeknek vannak jó könyveik. 

We have got to arrive in time. 

Időben kell érkeznünk. 

Have the children got good books? 

The children haven’t got good books. 

Have we got to arrive in time? 

We haven’t got to arrive in time. 

She has got a cat. 

Van egy macskája. 

She has got to leave. 

El kell indulnia. 

Has she got a cat? 
She hasn’t got a cat. 

Has she got to leave? 
She hasn’t got to leave. 

 

További példák: 

 

Mary has got a little lamb in my garden. Marinak van egy kis báránya a kertemben. 

Why haven’t they got money? Miért nincsen pénzük? 
I have got to look after her lamb. Gondoznom kell a bárányát. 

Who have you got to invite to the party? Kit kell meghívnod a buliba? 

Have you got a good idea about the party? Van jó ötleted a bulival kapcsolatban? 

She hasn’t got any children. Nincsenek gyerekei. 

David has got to do his homework this afternoon. Dávidnak ma délután kell elkészítenie a házi feladatát. 

How have we got to wrap the presents? Hogyan kell becsomagolnunk az ajándékokat? 

The police have got to find the killer. A rendőrségnek meg kell találnia a gyilkost. 

Karen hasn’t got any / a chance. Karen-nek egyáltalán nincs esélye. 
Why have we always got to work? Miért kell mindig dolgoznunk? 
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1. Többször olvassa el figyelmesen az olvasmányt. Tanulja meg a szavakat, majd a tartalmat. 

 

A  P R O B L E M  

 

Scene0 1 

Mr George Raspberry has got a big problem1. He has got to do some gardening2, but he hasn’t got 

any tools3 in his shed4. There are a lot of old, useless5 things6 in his shed (he is a fanatic7 collector8 

of junk9 ), but he hasn’t got any rakes10, shovels11, hoes12 or sickles13. However14, he has got an 

electric lawnmower15. It’s brand new16, but unfortunately17, he hasn’t got an extension cord18. 

There are a lot of dim19 thoughts20 in his head21, but now, all of a sudden22, a clear23 thought20 is 

there: Mr Strawberry’s shed4! It’s clean24, neat25 and there is everything26 for gardening27: all28 he 

has got to do is ... hmmm. But what, if29 ... somebody30 is at home31? Blackberry, the cat is in the 

house. But the tools are in the shed4. So, it’s not a problem1. That cat is sometimes really32 vicious33, 

though34. Anyway35, Huckleberry has got to accompany36 him. He’s on friendly terms with37 

Blackberry, so he is great38 help39. So, there’s no problem1. He’s got to try40 it. 

Scene 2 

Mr Raspberry is in Mr Strawberry’s shed4. He has got to be very careful41. He has got to ‘borrow42’, 

actually43 to steal44 Mr Strawberry’s tools3, but it is not easy45 at all46. Huckleberry is beside47 him, 

but the dog is on the alert48. There are butterflies49 in his stomach501. So, Mr Raspberry has got to 

leave51 very soon52. Now53: a rake10, a little shovel11 and an extension cord18 are in the plastic54 

bag55, but where’s the sickle13? It is usually56 on a nail57 on the wall58. But now it isn’t there. No 

problem, he has got to do the gardening2 without59 a sickle. Quickly60! They have got to leave51 

now. But what ...! A man is in the doorway61 with the sickle13 in his hand62. He is a stranger63. He’s 

got shaggy64, long hair65 and grotty66 clothes67. His face68 is threatening69. Mr Raspberry is 

frightened to death70. Huckleberry is outside71 the shed4. He has got to go to the forest and he has 

got to alarm72 the animals. 

Scene 3 

Mr Raspberry is on a bed73, he is unconscious74. The strange75 man, Mr Poisonivy76 is in the 

doorway61, there’s no sickle13 in his hand any more77, but there’s a broad78 smile79 on his face68. He 

is a dangerous80 criminal81, he has got a long criminal82 record83. 

0. jelenet 
1. gond, baj 
2. kertészkedik 
3. szerszám 
4. fészer 
5. hasznavehetetlen 
6. dolog, holmi 
7. megszállott 
8. gyűjtő 
9. ócskaság, szemét 
10. gereblye 
11. lapát 
12. kapa 
13. sarló 
14. azonban 
15. fűnyíró 
16. vadonatúj 
17. sajnos 
18. hosszabbító (elektromos) 
19. homályos 
20. gondolat 
21. fej 
22. hirtelen 
23. tiszta, világos, érthető 
24. tiszta, rendes 
25. rendes, takaros, tiszta 
26. minden 
27. kertészkedés 
28. minden 
29. és mi van, ha … 
30. valaki 
31. otthon van 
32. tényleg, valóban 
33. ádáz, elvetemült 
34. bár, mindenesetre 
35. akárhogy is 
36. elkísér 
37. jó viszonyban van vkivel 
38. óriási 
39. segítség 
40. megpróbál 
41. óvatos 
42. kölcsönvesz, kölcsönkér 
43. tulajdonképpen 
44. ellop 

45. könnyű 
46. egyáltalán 
47. mellett(e) 
48. résen van 
49. lepke, pillangó 
50. gyomor 
51. (el)indul 
52. hamarosan 
53. na most 
54. műanyag 

55. szatyor, táska, zacskó 
56. rendszerint 
57. szög 
58. fal 
59. vmi nélkül 
60. gyorsan 
61. az ajtóban 
62. kéz 
63. idegen 
64. bozontos, csimbókos 

65. haj 
66. elnyűtt, nyamvadt 
67. ruhanemű 
68. arc 
69. fenyegető 
70. halálra van rémülve 
71. vmi előtt (térben) 
72. riaszt 
73. ágy 
74. eszméletlen 

75. idegen; furcsa 
76. mérges szömörce 
77. többé, már nem 
78. széles 
79. mosoly 
80. veszélyes 
81. bűnöző 
82. bűnügyi 
83. feljegyzés 

(criminal record: bűnlajstrom) 

 

 

1. a kifejezés jelentése: be volt ijedve, nyugtalankodott 
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Mrs Laura Cranberry 

the owner of the shop on the 

corner 

Mr Ian Strawberry 

a down-to-earth person 

engineer 

Mrs Diana Gooseberry 

no information 

Mr Joseph Cranberry 

no information 

Mrs Sarah Strawberry 

headmistress of the school 

nice woman 
Mr George Raspberry 

a dreamer 

an artist 

Mrs Liza Raspberry 

a teacher at the local primary 

school 

on friendly terms with 

everybody in the village 

friendly and openhearted 

nice woman 

Mr Frederic Gooseberry 

no information 

Huckleberry (dog) 

Yorkshire terrier 

typical terrier 

cute, playsome, a bit 

stubborn 

Blackberry (cat) 

black like coal 

THE TWO ’BERRY’ FAMILIES 
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2. Tegyen fel kérdéseket az olvasmány kijelölt szavaihoz! 

 

Scene 1 

1Mr George Raspberry has got a big problem. He has got to do 2some gardening, but he hasn’t got any 

tools 3in his shed. There are a lot of 4old, useless things in his shed (he is a fanatic collector of junk ), 

but he hasn’t got 5any rakes, shovels, hoes, or sickles. However, he has got an 6electric lawnmower. It’s 

7brand new, but unfortunately, he hasn’t got an extension cord. 

There are 8a lot of dim thoughts in his head, but now, all of a sudden, a 9clear thought is there: Mr Strawberry’s shed. It’s 

10clean, neat and there is everything for gardening: all he has got to do is ... hmmm. But what, if ... somebody is at home? 

11Blackberry, the cat is in the house. But the tools are in the shed. So, it’s not a problem. That cat is sometimes really 12vicious, 

though. Anyway, Huckleberry has got 13to accompany 14him. He’s on friendly terms 15with Blackberry, so he is great help. So, 

there’s no problem. 16He’s got to try it. 

Scene 2 

Mr Raspberry is in 17Mr Strawberry’s shed. He has got to be 18very careful. He has got to ‘borrow’, actually to steal Mr 

Strawberry’s tools, but it is not easy at all. Huckleberry is 19beside him, but the dog is on the alert. There are butterflies in 20his 

stomach. So, Mr Raspberry has got to leave 21very soon. Now: a rake, a little shovel and an extension cord are in the plastic bag, 

but where’s the sickle? It is usually on a nail on the wall. But now it isn’t there. No problem, he has got to do 22the gardening 

without 23a sickle. Quickly! They have got to leave 24now. But what ...! A man is in the doorway with the sickle in 25his hand. He 

is a 26stranger. He’s got 27shaggy, long hair and grotty clothes. His face is 28threatening. Mr Raspberry is frightened to death. 

Huckleberry is outside the shed. He has got to go 29to the forest and he has got to alarm the animals. 

Scene 3 

Mr Raspberry is on a 30bed, he is unconscious. The strange man, Mr Poisonivy is in the doorway, there’s no sickle in his hand any 

more, but there’s a broad 31smile on his face. He is a 32dangerous criminal, he has got a 33long criminal record. 


